GROUP 1

Justine Murdy
Agency Name:
Organization Website: scrapartsmusic.com
WAA Exhibit #: 614
Artist Name Being Pitched: Scrap Arts Music
Project Name Pitched: "Children of Metropolis" plus supporting educational outreach
Artist or Project Website: scrapartsmusic.com
Fee Range: Over $10K

Description: "Children of Metropolis" (world premiere 2018) is Scrap Arts Music’s all-new production featuring the company’s signature invented instruments, high-energy music, action choreography and novel video projection. Scrap Arts Music continues its toehold on percussion, creativity, green sensibility, and engaging outreach. Supported by the Canada Council and Creative BC.

Tara Bailey
Agency Name: Bailiwick Booking Agency
Organization Website: https://bailiwick.biz/
WAA Exhibit #: 619
Artist Name Being Pitched: Femme du Feu
Project Name Pitched: Tweet Tweet!
Artist or Project Website: https://bailiwick.biz/
Fee Range: Under $5K

Description: TWEET TWEET is the story of 2 little birds who've just hatched and start to discover the outside world. This magical journey takes place in a tree with 2 nests and 2 wood swings that hang from the branches. The birds explore moving from the nests, up into the aerial tree canopy, through the rope tree trunk, and on the floor. The wonder is captured by the audience sitting on a large forest floor like carpet, and soon everyone is involved in the adventure! A 30-minute contemporary circus performance experience for our youngest audience, age 0-5 years and their caregivers.
Steve Cisneros
Agency Name: Phantom Projects Theatre Group
Organization Website: www.PhantomProjects.com
WAA Exhibit #: 220
Artist Name Being Pitched: Jargie the Science Girl and Teens on Tour
Project Name Pitched: Jargie the Science Girl and Teens on Tour
Artist or Project Website: www.PhantomProjects.com
Fee Range: Under $5K

Description: JARGIE THE SCIENCE GIRL: Written/performed by a real female Hispanic scientist, this energetic quirky show encourages kids to explore the world around them. TEENS ON TOUR: brings real teens to venues performing and talking about topics unique to them such as bullying, violence, racism and tolerance.

Spring Karlo
Agency Name: Holden & Arts Associates
Organization Website: www.holdenarts.org
WAA Exhibit #: 426
Artist Name Being Pitched: Tall Stories
Project Name Pitched: The Snail and the Whale
Artist or Project Website: www.holdenarts.org
Fee Range: $5K-$10K

Description: Join an adventurous young girl and her sea-faring father as they re-imagine the story of a tiny snail’s incredible trip around the world… A heart-warming play with music, inspired by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler’s much-loved picture book and created by Tall Stories of London, England.
GROUP 2

Neema Akbarzadeh
Agency Name: ECE Touring / EastCoast Entertainment
Organization Website: https://www.ecetouring.com/artist/ChristmasInKillarney
WAA Exhibit #: 208
Artist Name Being Pitched: Christmas in Killarney
Project Name Pitched: Christmas in Killarney
Artist or Project Website: https://www.ecetouring.com/artist/ChristmasInKillarney
Fee Range: Over $10K

Description: All-inclusive musical theater production set in the 1920’s, that shares what it means to celebrate Christmas the "Irish" way, where many of America's own traditions originated. From the creators of Rockin' Road to Dublin and featuring Broadway director Jeff Whiting and set-designer Jason Ardizzone-West (Emmy award, "Jesus Christ Superstar Live").

Keith Ghion
Agency Name: Geodesic Management
Organization Website: www.geodesicmanagement.com
WAA Exhibit #: 918
Artist Name Being Pitched: B - The Underwater Bubble Show
Project Name Pitched: B - The Underwater Bubble Show
Artist or Project Website: www.geodesicmanagement.com
Fee Range: Over $10K

Description: Mr. B finds himself transported as if by magic to a special, colorful, happy place called Bubblelandia, a place to linger, to dream, to listen, to watch, to savor and to marvel but, above all, a place to dream. Taking cues from Cirque du Soleil, the visually spectacular show incorporates the latest in stage technology. Lasers, low ground smoke and flying foam simulate waves and the underwater atmosphere. With some references and quotes from classics such as "Pinocchio", "The Little Mermaid", "Beauty and the Beast", and "Peter Pan", "B" is considered a modern fairy tale in which we can all find ourselves, without age limits...
Allyson Urban
Agency Name: Fusion Talent Group
Organization Website: http://www.fusiontalentgroup.com/entertainers/theatre-performing-arts
WAA Exhibit #: 910
Artist Name Being Pitched: Xavier Mortimer
Project Name Pitched: Magical Shadows
Artist or Project Website: http://xaviermortimer.com/
Fee Range: $5K-$10K

Description: Enchanting French performer Xavier Mortimer takes center-stage to combine elements of magic, comedy, drama and illusion. Allow yourself to be transported into a world of unconventional characters and magical talents never seen before. A world that blends the wonder of Mary Poppins with the theatrics of Charlie Chaplin.

Janice Mautner Markham
Agency Name: Gabriel Talent Management
Organization Website: www.mostlykosher.com
WAA Exhibit #: 319
Artist Name Being Pitched: Mostly Kosher
Project Name Pitched: Mostly Kosher
Artist or Project Website: www.mostlykosher.com
Fee Range: $5K-$10K

Description: Mostly Kosher’s Family Interactive show immerses the audience in a unique Judaic cultural experience. The audience becomes engaged in a world of transformative stories and songs with the languages and universal meaning behind them. Above all, there will be stomping, clapping, humming, laughing and traveling along with this revelrous ensemble!
GROUP 3

Craig Knudsen
Agency Name: Knudsen Productions, LLC
Organization Website: www.knudsenproductions.com
WAA Exhibit #: 301
Artist Name Being Pitched: Collision of Rhythm
Project Name Pitched: Collision of Rhythm - Performance w/Educational Outreach
Artist or Project Website: www.knudsenproductions.com
Fee Range: $5K-$10K

Description: Bronkar and Aaron deliver a high-energy, impactful all-ages performance full of innovative musical feats, audience interaction, laughter, and excitement! Their non-stop cavalcade of percussion, tap dancing, vocal percussion, multiple instruments, piano, marimba, juggling, and singing answers the question, “Can a 2 person act fill my stage?” with a resounding “YES!”.

Christine Offer
Agency Name: Magpie Exchange Arts Management
Organization Website: bachtots.org
WAA Exhibit #: 816
Artist Name Being Pitched: Bach Tots (Jenny Peters, Artistic Director)
Project Name Pitched: Journey to the Planet of the Senses
Artist or Project Website: bachtots.org
Fee Range: Under $5K

Description: Celebrating our youngest, Bach Tots presents dance performances for toddlers and young children. Our non-verbal, relaxed shows engage children from diverse backgrounds through relatable themes (i.e., the five senses - Journey to the Planet of the Senses.) Our 25-minute performances are followed by artist-led, participatory movement and games on stage.
Joe McNalley
Agency Name: Hutchins Consort
Organization Website: hutchinsconsort.org
WAA Exhibit #: 509
Artist Name Being Pitched: Hutchins Consort
Project Name Pitched: Family Series
Artist or Project Website: hutchinsconsort.org
Fee Range: Under $5K

Description: The Hutchins Consort is now offering a new set of family concerts based on it's 10 year free family series it has developed in conjunction with the San Diego County Library. Presenters will be able to choose programs that enhance engagement with audiences that cut across a wide range of disciplines.

Christine Cox
Agency Name: C Squared Entertainment
Organization Website: www.csquaredentertainment.com
WAA Exhibit #: 618
Artist Name Being Pitched: Lucas Miller
Project Name Pitched: The Singing Zoologist
Artist or Project Website: www.csquaredentertainment.com
Fee Range: Under $5K

Description: With smart songwriting, quirky humor, accurate science, and dazzling multimedia elements, The Singing Zoologist gets audiences giggling and grooving while they learn about metamorphosis, wetlands, ocelots, and more. Starring author, songwriter, and YouTuber Lucas Miller (who really does have a zoology degree), kids adore his live-wire energy and adults love the wealth of science he weaves into each song and story.
GROUP 4

Tiffany Goodman
Agency Name: Goodman Artists
Organization Website: http://www.danielkellymusic.com/all-the-worlds-a-song-shakespeare-in-jazz
WAA Exhibit #: 812
Artist Name Being Pitched: Daniel Kelly
Project Name Pitched: Shakespeare in Jazz
Artist or Project Website: http://www.danielkellymusic.com/all-the-worlds-a-song-shakespeare-in-jazz
Fee Range: $5K-$10K

Description: Shakespeare in Jazz: All the World’s a Song is an engaging, participatory celebration of Shakespeare's work, offering an exciting new way to experience his genius. Great for those discovering his plays for the first time and for Shakespeare aficionados alike! Throughout the concert, audience members will join Daniel’s jazz group (duo, trio, quartet available), featuring an amazing jazz vocalist, as they sing along to catchy, original songs based on Midsummer Night’s Dream, Twelfth Night, Macbeth, Hamlet and many more!

Jackie Dempsey
Agency Name: www.squonkopera.org
WAA Exhibit #: 110
Artist Name Being Pitched: SQUONK
Project Name Pitched: Hand to Hand
Artist or Project Website: www.squonkopera.org
Fee Range: Over $10K

Description: Squonk’s newest outdoor spectacle, Hand to Hand, features puppeteered hands as big as a house and original music that blows the roof off. Squonk has focused on live outdoor spectacle that unites communities of the imagination on 3 continents and in 35 states, receiving 8 NEA awards.
Louise Reichlin
Agency Name: Los Angeles Choreographers & Dancers/ Louise Reichlin & Dancers
Organization Website: www.LAChoreographersAndDancers.org
WAA Exhibit #: 105
Artist Name Being Pitched: Louise Reichlin
Project Name Pitched: The Patchwork Girl of Oz (reimagined version 2016)
Artist or Project Website: www.LAChoreographersAndDancers.org
Fee Range: $5K-$10K

Description: Colorful costumes, multimedia set, and spectacular dance present a dazzling interactive journey into the land of Oz – one that ignites imaginations of young and old alike. In this narrated story adapted from L. Frank Baum, we follow characters from the "Wizard of Oz" and introduce new ones – like the exuberant title character the Patchwork Girl.

Jerry Ross
Agency Name: Harmony Artists Inc
Organization Website: www.harmonyartists.com
WAA Exhibit #: 427
Artist Name Being Pitched: The Panto Company
Project Name Pitched: The Little Mermaid / Jungle Book
Artist or Project Website: www.harmonyartists.com
Fee Range: $5K-$10K

Description: One of the most successful producers of family entertainment in the UK, Panto Company USA offers the same great productions they have become famous for but with US casts. Wonderful costumes, great original music and colorful staging help bring the stories alive with the 6 member cast performing in true Panto style.